Dear Book Club Reader,
There never yet have been, nor are there now, too many good books. — Martin Luther
Don't you just love that quote by Martin Luther?
Thank you for considering reading Luther and Katharina: A Novel of Love and Rebellion with your
book group.
One reviewer said this about the book:
"Prior to reading this book, I honestly didn't know much about Katharina von Bora. I'd heard
about her, and knew of her as the Reformer Martin Luther's wife; but aside from that I didn't
know much else. I was excited to read this book, and found that Katharina and Martin Luther's
love story was so fascinating and interesting!
Jody Hedlund has always been one of my favorite historical fiction authors because of all the
research she puts into each novel. I always feel like I not only enjoy a great, exciting story, but
also learn the equivalent of a history lesson in a non-boring setting! I certainly wasn't
disappointed with this novel. I'd definitely recommend it to all fans of historical fiction."
Like the above reviewer, you probably know a little bit about the great reformer, Martin Luther.
But how much do you know about his wife, Katharina von Bora? Sadly, she (and other women
like her) have languished in the shadows of their more popular husbands, and now it's my
privilege and pleasure to give a voice to this little known woman by sharing her story.
To make your book group's discussion time more enjoyable, I've made available several options
as part of my book group package (available on my website at
http://jodyhedlund.com/books/luther-katharina-a-novel-of-love-and-rebellion):








The option of having a Skype call with me for part of your discussion time
A Spotify playlist of Martin Luther hymns that you can listen to while your book group is
meeting
Printable discussion questions
A fun background quiz that group members can take before or after your discussion
A sheet of additional information that will enrich your knowledge of Luther and Katharina
Printable Martin Luther quotes that highlight quotes used in the book

I hope that you will enjoy reading Luther and Katharina with your book group. If your group has
questions or would like to schedule a Skype call, contact me at: jodyhedlund@jodyhedlund.com.
Many Blessings,

Jody
Jody Hedlund
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